Civic Engagement Scholars Declaration of Intent

Name____________________________________ Projected Graduation Date_______________________

E-mail_____________________ Phone_________________________ Academic Advisor_____________________

Tentative Major(s)_______________________________ Tentative Minor(s)____________________________

Please list below the local agencies/organizations with whom you have volunteered or engaged in service-
learning work, if any. (Attach separate page, if necessary.)

In order to be a Civic Engagement Scholar, I understand that I will be required to complete all of the following
prior to my graduation from Elon University:

**Academic Requirements:**

_____ SOC 220: Social Issues & Problems In the Local Community

_____ 1 additional Service-Learning designated course

_____ CES 302 Civic Engagement Seminar I (1 sh)

_____ CES 402 Civic Engagement Seminar II(1 sh)

**Co-curricular Requirements:**

_____ Service Trip w/ Kernodle Center for Service-Learning and Community Engagement (KCSLCE)

_____ 40 additional community service hours through KCSLCE and/or courses

_____ Attend at least 1 workshop sponsored by KCSLCE

**Pathways to Civic Engagement Capstone Project Requirements:**

_____ Complete a portfolio documenting the process, discoveries, and product of my chosen pathway for
participation in civic engagement with the local community. Four Possible Pathways:

- Service
- Policy
- Advocacy
- Innovation/social entrepreneurship

____________________________________       ______________________________
Student Signature                        Date